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Well known models take to Village Hall catwalk
You might not recognise
all the haircuts, but the
names of the fearless
local
models
who
volunteered to show off
high street brands at the
Playschool fashion show
last month will be
familiar.
With hair by Philip
Smith and choreography
by Amy Tabbenor, the
clothes
were
less
important than the
occasion!
Over 60 people came
along to enjoy the show Youlgrave’s very own budding models!
and grab a bargain in aid
of Youlgrave Playschool.
YOULGRAVE PLAYSCHOOL
Ticket sales and other donations
Youlgrave Playschool term starts again on
raised around £250. A few glasses of
Wednesday 5 September and still has funded
wine, kindly donated by Waitrose
places available on some days. For more
(Buxton) and Harthill Hall, certainly
information or a registration form please
helped the evening along.
contact Karen Nuttall on 636536. We are
Thanks go to everyone involved in
especially keen to hear from you if your child
the organisation, but especially the
will be two and a half in January and would like
models. Pictured above (back row):
to try out playschool in the Spring or Summer
Chloe Oates, Nicola Bacon,
terms. The AGM of the Playschool
Julie Bacon and Mick Partridge. Middle
row: Angela Atkinson, Sarah Shimwell,
Management Committee will be held on
Anne Prince, Amy Tabbenor and
Wednesday 10 October. Please contact
Amy Shimwell. And in the very front:
Saffron Baker on 636768 if you would like to
Alice Cooper.
get involved.

The Bugle is sponsored by Youlgrave Cinema – now in its 5th season
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Village noticeboard
Jean and Peter Webster would like to
thank all friends and neighbours and
families for their help and support over
the last few months. Also, thank you all
the doctors and nursing staff for their
care and the three Churches for
remembering us each week. Peter is
now making a full recovery and we will
soon be out and about again.
Is anyone interested in joining a small
group (of pensioners?!) to play table
tennis on a Wednesday morning in the
Village Hall? If so, please ring Barbara
or Howard on 636601.
For those of you keen on some forward
planning (or considering holiday dates),
next year’s Youlgrave Welldressing
will take place from Saturday 21 June to
Thursday 26 June 2008.

Fundraising success
A very enjoyable Champagne and
Strawberry Evening, hosted by June
and Has Oldham of Conksbury Avenue
on 1 July, raised £490 for Breast
Cancer Care. Thanks go to all friends
and neighbours who sent donations,
bought tickets, donated raffle prizes,
made cakes – and to ex-Youlgrave’s
Steven Bane and all those who
auctioned services: Graham and Jen
from Youlgrave Garage, Phil Smith
(Hairstylist) and Has Oldham (DIY
extraordinaire!).

The Bugle would like to thank Roger
Easton for his annual inspection of our
accounts which, once more, he has carried
out free of charge. Much appreciated!

DAMAGE TO VEHICLES MUST BE REPORTED
Over the past few months there has been a spate of damage to vehicles parked
both on the road and in private driveways on Church Street and Main Street in
Youlgrave.
This damage has ranged from scratches to the vehicles bodywork with a sharp
implement, to the slashing of tyres and the breaking of wing mirrors.
Several of these incidents have been reported to the Police, but it would appear
that there are other occurrences that for various reasons are not reported, thus
giving the police an incomplete picture of the scale of the problem.
I would like to encourage anyone experiencing such an incident to call the Police
on 0845 1233333 – no matter how minor they feel the damage to be. In addition,
we would welcome calls from anyone with information as to who may be
responsible.
Please be vigilant and look out for each other, and each other’s property, and
hopefully restore Youlgrave to its former low crime status.
PC Sandra Wetton

Youlgrave Cinema’s fifth season starts later this month

READING ROOM

Coffee
Morning
In aid of roof repairs and
work on the new toilet block.
Saturday 29 September
10am – 12 noon
Lots of stalls. All welcome.
Any donations please contact
Glenys on 636477 or Eddie
on 636469.

Andrew and Penny McCloy are proud to
announce the birth of Caitlin Alice (above) on
4 July at Chesterfield Royal Hospital. She
weighed 6lb 3oz – and has already signed up
for the Bugle editorial team!

Dear Editor,
During July we held our daughter’s Christening at the Village Hall. After
the event we had a large number of empty glass bottles left. We could
not find a glass recycling box at the Hall so we decided to bag the bottles and
take them home to recycle in our box. On the Monday morning the glass
collection came by – but left our bottles.
We actually share our box with my Mother-in-law, as our box has been
missing for at least a year. I have requested a new box from Derbyshire Dales
District Council three times over the past year, but still one does not appear.
Was our box therefore too heavy, as it is being shared between two properties?
This was my initial thought. However, when the weekly refuse collection came
by later, one of the collectors threw the glass onto the refuse lorry – therefore
the glass and my time both wasted! Why is it possible for one collector to lift the
box and not the other?
At a time when recycling is the big issue these sort of incidents do not
encourage people to do their bit.
Nicola Hill
Coldwell End
(I am glad to report that Nicola finally took delivery of her blue box last month. If
you have any problems with rubbish or recycling collection from your property
please contact the Bugle – Ed.)

Come and join us for Friday film night at the Village Hall
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The Alport Lane Playing Fields – enjoying
a great village resource
The playing fields on Alport Lane were
gifted to Youlgrave in 1929 by the
Misses Melland of Raenstor Close, who
also gave the Village Hall to the
community. The playing fields are now
owned by the National Playing Fields
Association (recently renamed ‘Fields in
Trust’), a registered charity, and are
managed on their behalf by Youlgrave
Parish Council which maintains the
facility for the use of all villagers.
The 8-acre site includes a football
pitch and cricket square, a bowling
green and tennis court, and regular
users are asked to make a contribution
to the running costs as the field actually
makes a loss that is borne by the Parish
Council (ie Council Tax payers). The
playing field is registered by the Charity
Commission and if you go to
www.charitycommission.gov.uk/ and
type in ‘520537’ under charity number
you can see the history of the site since
registration – and the fact that it has
never made any profit.
It cost Youlgrave Parish Council
approximately £5,480 last year to mow
the field, clean the public toilets, carry
out essential maintenance (rebuilding
walls, cutting back encroaching
vegetation, improving the surface of the
parking strip, etc) and replace
vandalised items, including elements of
the toilet block. Our receipts from users
amounted to just £1,230. The remainder
of the cost is shared by Youlgrave
Parish and Derbyshire Dales District
Councils as part of their commitment to
community recreation and public open
space.

The Parish Council is delighted that
more and more people are using the
playing fields and we encourage
villagers to enjoy this valuable resource.
In the last few years a considerable
amount of money has been spent
improving the play facilities for children
and young people; and earlier this year
we successfully applied for £10,000 of
grants to begin refurbishing the pavilion.
The Alport Lane playing fields are now
home to football and cricket teams, and
successful bowls and tennis clubs. All
Saints Primary School uses the grounds
for its PE and games, as well as Sports
Day; and of course it’s also the venue
for the popular annual Music Festival. In
addition, a small wildlife area is being
developed at the bottom of the fields.
The playing fields cost quite a lot of
money to maintain, and although some
users might feel that it is unfair to
charge them all user groups has to
make a contribution if we are to
continue to enjoy one of the best
playing fields of any Derbyshire village.
And if you haven’t been down to the
fields for a while, why not take a stroll
and enjoy one of the village’s prime
assets?
Youlgrave Parish Council
If you would like to hire the field for your
own event or get in touch with any of
the sporting user groups see the village
noticeboard on Church Street or contact
Parish Clerk Matthew Lovell on 636151,
email youlgraveclerk@btinternet.com

Eight varied and entertaining films for you to enjoy

Middleton-by-Youlgrave Social Club
On Tuesday 4 September, from 1.30 to 3.30pm, there will be a musical afternoon in
Middleton-by-Youlgrave Village Hall, when a guitarist and singer will entertain
members with songs through the years.
Future activities will also include:
18 September - Gentle movement/dancing
2 October - Handbell ringing
16 October - Gentle movement/dancing
30 October - Demonstration of Christmas Decorations
13 November - Handbell ringing
27 November - Gentle movement/dancing (with Christmas music)
12 December - AGM/Christmas Party
All sessions take place from 1.30–3.30pm to coincide with bus times.
Light refreshments served. Everyone welcome.
For enquiries call Brenda Smith (636531) or Ena Prime (636527).

YOULGRAVE SHOW
Saturday 1 September 2007 in the Village Hall
Classes include:
Baking, Flower arranging, Photography, Biggest
Marrow, Drawing, Woodwork, Best Vegetables,
Fruit, Free-range Eggs, Bread Making Children’s
section and lots, lots more – including Best
Scarecrow competition
Teas and Raffle
AUCTION OF GOODS AT 4pm

Includes The Queen, Casino Royale, the Station Agent
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News from All Saints Primary School
NEW HEADTEACHER APPOINTED

School finances explained

The Governors of Youlgrave Primary
School are pleased to announce the
appointment of Fiona Jackson as the
new Headteacher of All Saints Primary
School, Youlgrave, from January 2008.
Mrs Jackson is a former Lady
Manner’s pupil and lives in Tideswell
with her husband and 9-year-old son
William. She has been Acting
Headteacher at St Anne’s Primary
School in Buxton. We look forward to
welcoming her in January and Mrs
Wildgoose will be our Acting Head until
then.

All Saints Primary School Youlgrave is a
Voluntary Aided Primary School. This
means that the Government only funds
90% of any building works or building
improvements. The remaining 10% has,
for a number of years, been raised by the
Governors of the school.
In the past, the Diocese has given us a
10 year interest-free loan but, due to the
church’s own financial difficulties, this
facility is no longer an option.
The current situation is that there is
Government funding of £50,000 allocated
to us but we can only access this once we
have raised the £5,000 (10%) to match it.
On top of this, we still have an outstanding
loan of £9,000 from the building works
carried out two years ago (the classroom
alterations and the new library).
We have plans to spend most of the
£50,000 to improve the front playground,
ensuring that it is safe and secure and to
carpet the classrooms to help with sound
and heat insulation.
As you can understand, this will take a
huge fundraising effort and we hope that
you will support us as much as you are able.
I would like to point out that this is very
different fundraising to the valuable work
carried out by the School Association,
which raises money for the ‘extras’ in
school, such as subsidising school trips,
funding project weeks, playground
equipment, etc.
If you feel you are able to help us in any
way please contact either the school
(636289) or myself (636802). Thank you.

SATs results
Yet again, this year’s
SATS results for Youlgrave
Primary School have been
exceptional and are as
follows:
Level 4

Level 5

100%
100%
100%

67%
58%
75%

(Govt expected target)

Literacy
Maths
Science

A very well done to the pupils and staff for
all their hard work. Look out for the national
league tables this year, because as we
have more than 10 pupils we are this time
allowed to publish our results.

Sue Hallam (Chair of Governors)

Babel, The Unforgiven, Il Postino, Little Miss Sunshine

‘Joseph’ is a sell-out sensation at Village Hall

Those of us that were lucky enough to get a ticket to one of the two performances
of Youlgrave School’s production of ‘Joseph’ had a real treat. The obvious pleasure
on the faces of the children showed that they too enjoyed the performances as
much as we did. The quality of the singing and the acting was exceptionally high.
We should all say a big thank you to the children of years 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Youlgrave
School for a very entertaining evening.
PC

YOULGRAVE PANTOMIME
AUDITIONS
The Pantomime for 2008 will be
‘Cinderella’ and children’s auditions
will take place in Youlgrave Village
Hall on Monday 10 September at
6.30pm PROMPT. Children eight and
over will be welcome, but please note
that rehearsals will take place each
Monday and Wednesday evening
from Monday 17 September onwards.

Attic Sale
Saturday 15 September
10 am – 12.30pm
Youlgrave Village Hall
To book a stall ring Rita on 636663.
£6 per stall. Also cake stall and
tombola.
Refreshments available.
In aid of Village Hall funds.

Short films and free film notes each time
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A CHARITY CONCERT IN AID
OF THE COUNTY
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Music Festival set to be best ever
Youlgrave Music Festival 2007: Friday 7 and Saturday 8 September.
Doors 6pm both nights.
This years Youlgrave
Festival promises to be
the best yet, with a wide
and eclectic range of
performers from the
whole of the Midlands
area. The festival gathers
momentum year by year,
and true to form this year
is no exception.
Friday night’s line-up
starts with two up and
coming young Bakewell
bands. First, rock and Censored – Nottingham rock/indie band headlining on
metal
i n f l u e n c e d Saturday night.
MANAKIN (formally THE
Saturday night’s entertainments
HAZARDS) and the UNSTITCHED
start
with a set from a youthful rock
PUPPETS, who tread a finely tuned
and
punk
outfit from Matlock called
line of pop punk, indie and rock.
FINAL
STRAW.
Keeping the music
Following on is acoustic music
alive
will
be
Buxton’s
ska-punking
provided by the MURDER CITY
heroes
SMILING
IVY,
and
messy
SWEETHEARTS, who feature the
rock,
punk
and
roll
from
Middleton’s
voice of local favourite Colette; then
thumping progressive classic rock deranged SCUTTY NEIGHBOURS.
The festival’s final acts will
from Sheffield’s FIREGARDEN, fresh
showcase
pure rock’n’roll from THE
from shows in Russia. Bakewell’s
REMOULDS,
local swaggercore
potential next big thing, folk-tinged
favourites
FAT
FISH
and a headline
indie rockers CORKSTONE, will also
set
from
CENSORED,
a brilliant rock
be performing. The night will be
and
indie
band
from
Nottingham
on
brought to thunderous close by
the
verge
of
greatness.
SKULL TANKER, Bakewell’s
heaviest, loudest and nastiest export.

For more details go to: www.myspace.com/youlgravefestival

Just £28 per person for the season of eight films

Bakewell’s hard-hitting Skull Tanker

As usual, a burger stand and bar
will be on site.
Tickets cost £7 a day or £10 for
both nights and are available from
the Farmyard Inn, Bull’s Head,
Bakewell Bookshop, Hollands
Butchers and Ibbotsons fruit and
veg shop in Ashford. (Alternatively,
from the band members
themselves.)
For more details go to the
Youlgrave Festival Myspace page:
www.myspace.com/
youlgravefestival

Corkstone – tipped for greatness.

A concert by Warslow Silver Band, with a guest
supporting artiste, has been arranged to be held at
the Youlgrave Methodist Church on Saturday
1 September at 7.30pm.
This concert, all the proceeds of which will be
donated to the County Air Ambulance Service, is
the idea of Sandra and John Roper who have
decided to use the celebration of their Ruby
Wedding Anniversary, which is later in September,
as a means to raise funds for this worthy cause.
The County Air Ambulance Service was founded
in 1991 and relies entirely on voluntary donations
to maintain the service, it serves an area of over
8,000 square miles and costs £3 million each year
to operate. The charity currently has three
helicopters and flies an average of 2,000 missions
every year. The Air Ambulance can be airborne
within two minutes and it can reach all parts of the
region within 19 minutes of flying time. This rapid
response can be vital for critically injured patients
who then stand a much increased chance of
survival.
John Roper is, of course, the conductor of
Youlgrave Silver Band, but he has also for many
years been a regular member of the Warslow
Band, which is why they have agreed to perform in
concert at Youlgrave.
The conductor of the Warslow Silver Band is
Steve Sutton, who may perhaps be better known
to football followers as the goalkeeper of
Nottingham Forest during the time they were
managed by a certain Mr Brian Clough.
The admission to the concert is only £4, which
also includes refreshments!! Sandra and John
are hoping for a good attendance at the Methodist
Church in Youlgrave on Saturday 1 September
and so provide a worthwhile donation to the
County Air Ambulance funds.

Cheaper than the Showroom, quieter than Cineworld!
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Thank you, thank you, thank you!
The Parish Plan consultation day on 14
July generated almost 100 comments
and ideas for Youlgrave and Alport.
As expected, there’s a lot of concern
over traffic speed, parking and a
general desire to continue to improve
the pedestrian-friendly feel to the main
street. There’s also much support for a
20mph speed limit.
Lighting got lots of mentions, and
while we’d like to feel safe and see
where we’re going, we enjoy looking at
the stars at night – so there’s a
discussion to be had about style,
brightness and sighting of lights.
There were many ideas on how the
quality of facilities could be improved in
the village, whether it be recycling,
information or toilets!

Support for a modest development of
new housing is universal. The very
good response to the housing survey is
currently being analysed and the results
will be made known as soon as they are
available to us. Thanks to all those who
replied.
All comments will be fed back to the
relevant groups, who will then make a
set of recommendations to the main
Parish Plan steering committee (who
next meet on the 10 September).
When a final report is drawn up, we’ll
come back to you for
comments and final
approval.
PS The truffles were
yum

Generous donations to local hospital
A fundraising night at Youlgrave
Village Hall organised by Jack
Goodwin and Rob Lowe earlier this
summer raised £563.50 for Stanton
Day Hospital. The money will go
towards the community hospital’s
services for Parkinson’s Disease
sufferers. The evening’s
entertainment featured the likes of
Youlgrave’s Nick Stacey, plus
traditional rock’n’roll from the
Remoulds. Jack’s contribution
included sitting in a cold bath outside
the George.
In addition to Rob and Jack’s efforts, the Stanton Day Unit was further boosted
by a generous donation of £600 from Youlgrave Music Festival.
Above right: Rob Lowe, Phil Wildbore and Jack Goodwin present cheques to
Susan Warren of Stanton Day Unit.

Members can bring along pre-booked guests

Tennis In Youlgrave
Is everyone aware of the excellent facilities on offer in this village?
For just £12 (£5 if you’re under 16) you have access to two tennis courts for a
whole year.
The club AGM was held last month and there should have been more people
present! If you play, or just want to give your support as a non-playing member,
please contact Lillian (636524 ), Peter (636887) or Jane (650489). If you are a
player but have not paid your subscription, please
remember that we cannot keep the courts going without
your financial support. All the money we collect is
ploughed back into the club.
The courts are a great asset – don’t risk losing them.
And come to the AGM next year!
Youlgrave Tennis Club Committee

Friendly and inclusive environment – all welcome
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Feathers!
Can anyone use an old kingsize duvet, full of beautiful
down feathers? Ring
636601.

BREAKFAST BISTRO
In the Reading Room
opposite the church

Sunday 16 September
10am – 2pm
Bring your visitors
and family

Have you lost some
spectacles?
A pair of ‘gold’ rimed glasses
was found in a Coldwell End
driveway, leading down to
Cliffe House/Mawstone
View. If anyone thinks they
might belong to them, please
ring 636601.

Friday 28 September

Special Exhibition 2007

Departing Middleton at 9.30am,
then Youlgrave, Bakewell and
Baslow.
To book ring Jane on 636770.
Guide price £13, depending on the
number of bookings.

VILLAGE HALL
Saturday 20 October 7.30pm
3 FILMS:
Made of Clay
The Dress
Two wheels and a Baby
A chance to see two films made in
Youlgrave and a comedy drama
shot in Manchester
Tickets: £5, Concessions £3
Includes a glass of wine/soft drink

A Bangbutt fundraising event
Please support the
Palestinian olive growers.
Buy Extra Virgin organic olive
oil (£4.50 for 500ml) and
soap (£1.10). Call Glenys on
636477.

COACH TRIP

Choose either Chester OR Chester
Zoo (calling at both).

YOULGRAVE FILM NIGHT

Opening Friday 31 August
Daily 10am to 6pm
until Saturday 29 September
As well as functional pots which will be
for sale in a market context, we will be
exhibiting a selection of work from our
major exhibition at the Rufford Ceramic
Centre.
Bankside Cottage, Bankside, Youlgrave.
Call 636043 or 636689.

Details of membership from Val (636420) or Pat (636836)

'DID YOU KNOW?' DAY
This event, organised by Derbyshire
Dales District Council, aims to give
residents a chance to find out about the
services, grants and information on
offer. It is hoped that we can improve
residents' lives through things such as
benefit checks, Warm Front grants, fire
safety checks, community safety advice
and a whole lot more.
The day will be open to all Derbyshire
Dales' residents, and special emphasis
will be placed on reaching the elderly,
disabled and long term sick, as well as
parents with children under 16 from
these communities.
‘Did you Know?’ Day takes place on
Saturday 15 September at the
Agricultural Business Centre in
Bakewell.

WI NEWS
On a very wet evening a group of us
set off for our second summer event, a
visit to the beautiful Cashel Gardens,
feeling very optimistic that the rain
would stop. But, oh no, it just went on
and on! We walked very carefully,
armed with umbrellas, etc, but after
about an hour we had a welcome cup
of tea and reluctantly decided to
shorten our stay. We hope to go again
in much better weather.
Our meeting on 10 July was
wonderful. Elizabeth Lomas showed us
how to make a table decoration for a
dinner party. Then we were all given
sprays of carnations and greenery and
a container to make our own, finishing
it off with a centre candle. We went
home very proudly with our efforts.
On 3 August, as part of our summer
programme, a small group (some
walked, others went by car) met at the
Lathkill Hotel for a very enjoyable lunch
in glorious sunshine – what a treat!
Our last venture of the summer
break was an enjoyable visit to Calke
Abbey on 21 August.
The next meeting will be on 11
September, when Mr. P. Cooke is
coming to speak. His talk is entitled
‘The Organ Grinder’ and takes place in
Youlgrave Village Hall.
We give a warm welcome to all
Ladies.
EMF

Support your village cinema!
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Lights down for Youlgrave Cinema’s fifth season
This month Youlgrave Cinema launches
its fifth season with a variety of topdrawer films.
To see the films you have to become
a member of Youlgrave Cinema (or
come along as a pre-booked guest of a
member). Prices are the same as last
season: £28 for the season of eight
films – that’s just £3.50 per film, and for
that you also get a short film before the
main feature and free film notes!
The films will be screened at
Youlgrave Village Hall. If you haven’t
renewed your membership there’s not
ling left, or if you would like to join
Youlgrave Cinema please call Val
Cornish on 636420 or Pat Cleaver on
636836.
We are a friendly bunch and Friday’s
film night is always a very sociable
affair. Everybody is welcome to join,
regardless of where you live, so please
get in touch if you would like a
membership form or more details.

SEASON FIVE
2007
7 September
5 October
2 November
7 December

Little Miss Sunshine
To Kill a Mockingbird
Il Postino
Casino Royale

2008
8 February
7 March
11 April
9 May

Babel
The Station Agent
The Unforgiven
The Queen

Left: Mick
Partridge
gets into
beach mode
at the
Playschool
fashion show
(see front
page story).
Who says we
don’t have
any trendsetters in the
village…?!

Recycle your drinks cartons
Derbyshire Dales District Council is
introducing recycling facilities for
paper-based food and drink
cartons, such as Tetra Paks and
other fruit juice containers, at sites
around the district. The nearest to
Youlgrave are at Granby Road in
Bakewell and the Spar shop/filling
station in Darley Dale, and it’s
hoped that if successful the service
will be extended to the villages in
due course.

Youlgrave Cinema’s fifth season starts later this month

Middleton Rocks makes a splash
The fourth in the nationally
acclaimed music festivals
took
place
at
the
Middleton Bowl. After
Glastonbury, the Princess
Diana festival and Live
Earth, hopes were high for
a string of top class acts
and an evening of quality
entertainment. Thankfully
Ricky Gervais was unable
to act as compere, due to
prior commitments.
Maybe the omens were
against Phil Wilbore on
this occasion. After all, it
was Friday 13th, with
steady and heavy rain Phil Wildbore demonstrates the security arrangements
falling throughout the day in place for Middleton Rocks.
and evening, but like the
band on the Titanic, the bands played
of the crowd.
on until the water got too much.
The event supports the work of the
In front of a young audience the first
Village Hall Committee and surprisingly
group on was the young band from
made a small profit. Phil and the Village
Bakewell, Stringless Puppet, who
Hall Committee would like to thank the
played a lot of their own material. They
following people for their help and
were followed by Corkstone and
support for making the event possible:
Smiling Ivy. The fourth group of the
Greg Wilkinson for his help and advice
evening were Skull Tanker, who played
with the electrics; the four ladies of the
music similar to that of Motorhead or
barbeque - Pat, Janet, Margaret and
Metallica (so I'm told). They tried in vain
Kath; Sean and his staff from the
to drive the clouds away, although the
Farmyard Inn; Jim from K&H Haulage
youngsters in front of the stage
for the use of his trailer; Sue and Joe
certainly had a go at drying up the road!
for the use of the electricity, and the
The more mature people in crowd
hardy groups.
were pleased to see local female singer
It is understood Michael Eavis from
Colette return to the Middleton Bowl.
the Glastonbury Festival has been in
Sadly, though, on her third song the
touch with Phil asking why there was no
electrics went pop and that was it. The
mud. "It's all a question of asphalt" was
much awaited return of Fat Fish did not
Phil's response.
take place, much to the disappointment
Andy Wood

Come and join us for Friday film night at the Village Hall
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‘CUT THE CARBON’
MARCH VISITS YOULGRAVE
1,000 miles in 80 days : Pommy
marks half way point for walkers

‘Cut the Carbon’ is a Christian Aid
backed march that started in Belfast on
14 July and, via Edinburgh and a
number of other UK cities, is due to
arrive in London on 2 October, in time
to lobby for an improved climate
change Bill.
On the morning of Tuesday 21
August, the walkers stopped off in
Youlgrave, where members of
Sustainable Youlgrave met them at the
Village Hall with refreshments and
words of encouragement – such as
“only another 500 miles to go…!” “it’s
all downhill from here” (as they
disappeared down Holywell Lane).
In other words, they reached the half
way point here in Pommy. The walkers
also noted, at the 1829 Fountain, that
some African countries are just a little
bit behind us…
JY
http://www.christianaid.org.uk/
stoppoverty/climatechange/march/
carbon_march.aspx
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GO WILD IN THE
GARDEN
Butterflies have had a dreadful summer
and we should give them all the help we
can for the rest of the season and next
year. Gardens play a very important
role in conserving these wonderful
insects. The right selection of plants can
provide nectar for adults and food for
caterpillars. Some butterflies can travel
amazing distances to reach food plants.
For example, the common garden
visitor, the Painted Lady, travels from
North Africa and the Middle East to
Britain. Other species that can
commonly appear in gardens are
Tortoiseshell, Peacock, Red Admiral,
Comma, Brimstone, Orange Tip and
Holly Blue. Apart from the infamous
Cabbage White, they can only enhance
the garden scene.

Recycling – your

questions answered

Youlgrave’s District Councillor, Andrew McCloy, puts some of your
questions to Derbyshire Dales District Council’s Recycling Officer.
Where does all our recycling actually end up?
The glass from the bottle banks is taken by the collector to their depot at
Kirkby in Ashfield. There it is further sorted in to colours and then sold on the
open market in order to achieve the best price for the material. Some of the glass is
exported.
The plastic is also taken to the collectors depot at Kirkby in Ashfield where it is
sorted and bailed. The material is finally exported to China.
The paper collected in the paper banks is collected by a contractor known as
Cutts Bros. The paper is taken to their depot in Doncaster where it is sorted and
bailed. The paper is then delivered to the Abitibi paper mill at Ellesmere Port. Some
of the paper is exported.
The glass from the edge of property collection is taken to the Veolia depot at
Longcliffe. The glass is bulked up at the depot and sold to Recresco.
The paper collected on the edge of property collection is again taken to the Veolia
at Longcliffe. The paper is bulked up and delivered to Nordic Recycling Limited at
Chatham Dockyard, Gillingham.

What kind of plastic can be recycled?
WILDLIFE PROJECT
Planting up a ‘nectar bar’ border
in autumn is a fun project, and essential
in a wildlife garden. This can be a
feature from spring, with aubrietia,
wallflower, honesty and primrose,
through summer with, of course,
buddleia but also catmint, globe thistle,
knapweed, lavender, valerian, marjoram
and thyme. Excellent nectar sources for
butterflies in autumn are golden rod,
sedum, michaelmas daisy, sunflower
and scabious. These should all be sited
in a sunny spot and will look glorious
with the tall subjects like buddleia at the
back and things like thyme and
aubrietia at the front.
Maureen Parry

Maureen can be contacted for Garden
Design on 630064.

Eight varied and entertaining films for you to enjoy

There is guidance to plastic recycling both on the Council’s Web site and
contained in leaflets which have been distributed over the years. Plastic is very
much more complicated than glass and paper, which can be easily identified. Most
plastic collection schemes are for plastic bottles only, as the reprocessors in this
country will only buy that type of plastic. By agreement and at the discretion of the
collection contractor, Recresco, this Council’s scheme includes other household
plastic food and beverage containers. The plastic must be identified by looking for a
recycling triangle logo which may have the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 inside or the
abbreviations PET, PETE, HDPE, PVC, LDPE, PP. We do not want plastic bags or
sacks, mixed plastic and foam packaging, cling film wrap, polystyrene, the insides
out of cake boxes, or anything which does not have the logo and numbers or
abbreviations.
For more information go to www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk and follow the links to
Environment and Recycling; or call the Council’s Environment Hotline on 01629
761215 for a free copy of the booklet ‘Watch Your Waste’ - a guide to how and
where to recycle in the Derbyshire Dales.
Are you pleased, puzzled or frustrated by any aspects of the District
Council’s policy of reduce, re-use and recycle? Do you want to know
more?
Send
yo u r
questions
to
Andrew
McCloy
at
andrew.mccloy@derbyshiredales.gov.uk, call 01629 636125, or write to him at
Englemere, Brookleton, Youlgrave, Derbyshire DE45 1UT.

Suggestions and recommendations always welcome
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REGULAR LOCAL EVENTS

Joke of the month
What do you call an
overweight vicar who plays
football?
The roly-poly-holy-goalie!

As featured in Issue 3 of the
excellent ‘School Telegraph’,
produced by the pupils of All
Saints Primary School,
Youlgrave. Well done to
Editor Ciaran Bowen Clarke
and the editorial team.

Youlgreave Bible Convention
‘Walking with Jesus’
7-9 September 2007
All meetings at All Saints Parish
Church, Youlgreave
Friday 7 Sept: Convention meeting,
7.30pm. Speaker: Rev Dr Steve Brady
Sat 8 Sept: Convention meeting,
7.30pm. Speaker: Rev Dr Steve Brady
Sun 9 Sept: 11am Morning Praise.
Preacher: Rev Dr Steve Brady. 6.30pm
Communion Service. Preacher: Rev
Philip Hacking.

The Youlgrave
Exchange
Stone lintel, from original chimney
breast. 5ft long and extremely heavy.
Currently residing in Editor’s front
garden and needs a new home. Free
on collection. Tel 636125.
Seven toughened double glazed
windows, 193 x 58cm (6'4" x 1'11"),
all misted, from conservatory.
Four toughened double glazed
doors in wooden frames, 193 x 58cm
(6'4" x 1'11") suitable for cold frame or
greenhouse? Any or all, call Ann
Knowles on 636362.
Wanted: old paving slabs. Small
number required for garden path. Will
collect. Call 636125.
Heavy plywood faced flush fire
door 198 x 30 cm (6'6 x 2'6 approx).
Tel 636362.

For further details contact Rev Ossie
Post on 636285 or email
ossiepost@hotmail.com

Mondays Monday Club (Day Centre),
Youlgrave Village Hall, 10am-3pm
Tuesdays Yoga with Iris Pimm (636341),
The Barn, Greenfields Farm, 7-9pm
Tuesdays Youlgrave Bell Ringers practice
night, All Saints Church, 7.30-9pm
Mon-Fri Youlgrave Playschool, Scout &
Community Hall, 9.15-11.45am
Weds
Drawing and painting classes,
Youlgrave Reading Room, 10am
Weds
Darby & Joan Club, Youlgrave
Village Hall, 1.30pm
Weds
Bingo, Youlgrave Reading Room,
7.30pm
Weds
Youlgrave Youth Club, Scout &
Community Hall, evenings, 7pm
Thurs
Ecumenical women’s Bible study
and fellowship, Youlgrave
Reading Room, from 10am
Thurs
Yoga with Iris Pimm, 9.30-11.30am
Beginners class 7-8.30pm, The
Barn, Greenfields Farm (636341)
Thurs
Youlgrave Silver Band, Methodist

Fridays
Fridays
2nd Mon

2nd Tues
4th Wed

Alternate
Thurs
2nd Fri
of month
Last Tues
of month

School Room, 8pm
Gentle Yoga, Scout & Community
Hall, 3.30pm
Parent and Toddlers Group,
Reading Room, 1.15-3.15pm
Mobile Library, Greenfields Farm,
9.30am; Alport, 9.45am;
Abbeyfield, 10am; Bradford,
10.20am; Rock Farm, Middleton,
10.40am
Youlgrave WI meetings,
Youlgrave Village Hall, 7.30pm
Confidential Advice Sessions with
Matlock & District Citizens Advice
Bureau, Youlgrave Medical
Centre, 9.30am-12.30pm
Mobile Library, Grove Place,
2-4.30pm, Holywell La 5-6.30pm
Mobile Police Station, Holywell
Lane, 12.30-4pm
Youlgrave Parish Council meeting,
Youlgrave Village Hall Committee
Room, 7.15pm

Saturday Waste Collection
ALPORT & YOULGRAVE: 8 and 29 Sept

VACANCY

Alport: 7.45-8am, Youlgrave School:
8.05-9.30am, Bradford & Mawstone Lane: 9.35-10.10am, Grove Place Police House:
10.15-10.30am, Grove Place other end: 10.30-10.45am

MIDDLETON-BY-YOULGRAVE: 6 Oct (none in Sept)

Lunchtime Supervisor
Youlgrave Primary School
(from Sept 07)

The Square: 9.45-10.45am

7hrs / week
(12.00-1.25 each day)

Editor: Andrew McCloy
Englemere, Brookleton, Youlgrave, Derbyshire DE45 1UT,
tel 01629 636125, e-mail andrew.mccloy@btopenworld.com

Please call 636289 for more
details.

Just £28 per person for the season of eight films

www.thebugle.org.uk

Contributions for the next issue to arrive by the 15th of the month.
Printed by Greenaway Workshop, Hackney, Matlock (tel 734089).
The views in this publication are not necessarily those of the editorial team.

Make Friday night film night – here in your own village!

ANNUAL SPONSORS
Bakewell Bridge Car Park (M & D Rhodes) 636453
L.T. Birds, Joinery & Home Maintenance,
23 Northwood Lane, Darley Dale 07786 434376
Brightmore & Shimwell, Plumbing & Heating Services
07989 984826 & 07971 839515
Bull’s Head Hotel
636307
Ray Caswell, County Councillor
ray.caswell@derbyshire.gov.uk, 01335 344750
Castle Farm, Bed & Breakfast, Caravans and
Camping Barn
636746
Circuit Safe – Mick Rowan, approved electrician
07799 066920
Derbyshire Aggregates Ltd
636500
Derbyshire Dales Council for Voluntary Service,
offering support for local community groups 812154
Derwent Valley Roofing, free quotes and repairs
undertaken
733305 & 07817 133459
Equity Estates, Commercial and Affordable
Residential Properties
636815
Farmyard Inn
636221
Harry Holland, Anniscroft Farm, Youlgrave 636246
High Standards, Home Laundry Service – personal
and domestic, free collection and delivery 636937
George Hotel
636292
Granby House, Very sheltered housing
636123
Hollands Butchers
636234
Hopping Farm Caravan Park
636302
James Bacon, JDB Plumbing & Heating
636637 & 07866 365610
Diane Kettle, Working studio, paintings for sale,
cards, commissions, personal tuition
636763
Knoll Club (Headquarters of the Royal British Legion)
Peter Knowles, Architect
636362
Lathkill House, Bed & Breakfast
636604
www.lightingforgardens.com
01462 486777
Long Rake Spar Company Ltd, decorative aggregate
supplier
636210
Matthew Lovell, Christmas Cottage, Church Street
– wood-turned crafts and gifts
636151
Maxies Taxis
636124 & 07710 867887
Patrick McLoughlin MP, House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA
01332 558125
Maureen Parry, Garden design & planting plans 630064
Middleton & Smerrill Parish Council – contact John
Warren, Clerk, john@hillcrest-online.co.uk 636037
The Old Bakery, B&B and self-catering accom 636887
F. Parker, Grocer & Butcher
636217
Peak Feast, Vegetarian bakery, specialist cakes and
ready-meals, catering for private functions
630000
Peak Osteopathy, Lathkill Farm, Alport
636997
Iris Pimm, The Barn, Greenfields, Alport
636341

Pots from France – Exhibitions of functional and artistic
ceramics from France, contact Jack Blackburn636689
RAOB Lathkill Lodge
636221
Brian Roche, Violin maker and repairer
www.rocheviolins.com, 630099
Barbara Scrivener, Massage and reflexology 636601
Shearing Associates, IT project management 636331
Smerrill Grange, Bed & Breakfast
636232
Phil Smith, Hairdressing for that special occasion
630018 & 07790 940909
Trevor & Val Smith, Dubai trevor_s@emirates.net.ae
Jean Stacey, Cake-making & decorative icing 636485
Sustainable Youlgrave: Think global, act local! 636241
Carol & John Sutcliffe, self-catering holiday accomm
at The Cottage, Crimbles Lane
636570
Thimble Cottages, self-catering holiday cottages in
Youlgrave
07817 900841
Tulips Florist – flowers for every occasion, daily
delivery service
815816
Andrew Twyford, Motor Engineer
636093
Kathi Ward, Woodwind instrument repairs
kathi@repairs007.fsnet.co.uk, 636179
The Wee Dram, specialist malt whisky shop 812235
James Wilson, UK & international mortgages, home
contents/life insurance james.wilson4@btconnect.com
John Youatt, Planner, john@youatt.co.uk
636241
Youlgrave Bell Ringers, contact David Camm 636576
Youlgrave Bowls Club
636344
Youlgrave Day Centre (Monday Club) at the Village
Hall, contact Daphne Jackson
636392
Youlgrave & District Horticultural Association,
contact Leslie Toyne, Treasurer
636484
Youlgrave Garage
636943
Youlgrave Methodist Church
636558
Youlgrave Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator: Stella Sparrow
636022
Youlgrave Parish Church
636285
Youlgrave Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Playschool – nursery education for
2-4 year olds
636536
Youlgrave Post Office
636201
Youlgrave Reading Room
636477
Youlgrave Scout & Community Hall, available for
parties and small events
636692
Youlgrave Silver Band
636362
Youlgrave Village Hall
636084
Youlgrave Waterworks Limited
Youlgrave Welldressers
636341
Youlgrave Wesleyan Reform Church
636603
Youlgrave Women’s Institute
636479
Youlgrave Youth Hostel
636518

